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 The Hybrid AC/DC house is a proof of concept implementing a DC bus in residential 
power systems. The implementation of the DC bus is motivated by efficiency through a direct 
path for DC sources and loads. The avoidance of DC-to-AC and AC-to-DC conversions used in 
typical residential systems especially those with DC sources such as solar panels could 
experience higher efficiencies through only DC-to-DC conversions between the sources and the 
















Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
Today's residential homes run on an alternating current (AC) based system, with 
electricity typically provided through a local utility company. Figure 1-1 shows a basic power 
system. Power plants generate electricity, which transports through substations until the 
designated distribution substation is reached. The power is stepped down and sent to the home’s 
distribution transformer. Power passes through a meter and finally the breaker box. From the 
breaker box, power is distributed throughout the home [1].   
 
Figure 1-1: Basic electrical power system [1] 
  
Electrical power passes through transformers three times during distribution, inducing 
power losses. The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) shows that this distribution 
process averages losses of 5% [2]. These losses seem small, but billions of  kWhs are lost due to 




the size of the operation. AC power distribution has its benefits, but the increase of direct current 
(DC) loads in consumer products decreases its effectiveness. Common DC loads include battery 
operated devices, LED light bulbs, televisions, and electric vehicle chargers, among others.  
Residents with photovoltaic systems experience losses from DC to AC conversion. AC 
power commonly converts back to DC either for energy storage or for DC loads such as LED 
lights and rechargeable USB devices. AC to DC conversion experiences losses between 23% and 
28%, resulting in substantial amounts of wasted power [3]. DC devices typically have 
transformers which generate approximately 10% power losses through copper loss, hysteresis, 
and eddy currents [4]. This equates to around 5 billion kWh of power loss per year in the United 
States [4].  
The use of hybrid AC/DC systems in urban neighborhoods promotes the use of 
renewable energies and increases the sustainability of the community [5]. Neighboring houses 
utilizing hybrid systems can form a local DC grid allowing sharable power. The connection of 
multiple DC systems allows a system producing excess power to provide electricity to a system 
producing less power than required by the loads. Neighborhoods utilizing connected DC systems 
can also benefit from a more robust power grid that can mitigate blackouts. When AC service 
lines experience a disruption, all the homes downstream are affected, while a broken connection 
in DC does not result in the same effect since homes on either side of the break provide power to 
one another. While urban neighborhoods benefit from a hybrid AC/DC system, rural 
communities will also flourish with the system.     
Use of DC electricity in rural communities lends another application to the DC system. 
Rural communities lacking AC infrastructure benefit from an efficient DC power system. 
Designing and building an AC power infrastructure requires numerous resources often 




unavailable to isolated or rural communities. Use of DC systems and infrastructure provides a 
more practical approach to powering these communities [6]. The system includes energy storage 
which provides power to the system when the sources have low or no production. Utilizing 
energy storage to the fullest capacity requires use of an efficient bidirectional DC-DC converter 
[4][2]. The use of energy storage increases the robustness of the system and is ideal not only for 
users who lack access to AC power but also to reduce power consumed from the grid for those 
with a grid connection.  
Mounting tensions relating to climate change coupled with many communities around the 
world lacking access to electricity has increased renewable energy desirability. The increased 
focus on renewable energy requires efficient residential systems. Our society requires electricity 
to function, and because of this, innovations must be made to our current power systems. Finding 
new ways to increase efficiencies and make power available to all is crucial to our future.     
  




Chapter 2: Background 
 
DC loads and sources are becoming more prevalent in our society. Battery-powered 
devices, LED lights, electric vehicles (EV), and modern televisions are some products that use 
DC power. Currently, native DC devices only account for about a third of home energy usage, 
but for homes with an electric vehicle (EV), this number can be almost a two-thirds [6]. Figure 
2-1 shows usage breakdown for a residential electricity.  
           
Figure 2-1: Residential electricity usage split into DC, agnostic, and motors [6] 
 
The amount of DC devices making up home energy usage will increase as the market 
trends more and more towards DC technologies. Some of these trends include the increasing 
ownership of EVs, adoption of USB type C which is targeted to deliver 100W DC, adoption of 
the DC brushless motor to meet ENERGY STAR standards, and the increase in personal phones 
and computers [6]. Because of these rises, using a local AC-based electrical distribution system 
while DC demands increase is illogical.  




In the United States there were 15,869 residential solar systems installed in 2019 and 
18,601 in 2020 [8]. Solar panels produce DC power, but most traditional solar systems convert to 
AC making it compatible with the preexisting AC system in the home. If a DC load is powered, a 
conversion back to DC is necessary. As discussed in Chapter 1, AC/DC conversions generate 
losses from 23% to 28%. To mitigate these losses, use of a DC bus for direct DC power is 
desirable. Systems with direct DC power are 6% more efficient than AC based systems and 13% 
more efficient with the inclusion of energy storage [9]. According to Thomas et al. [10], when 
suppling an LED system with DC power from a PV panel, the levelized annual cost is 5% less 
than if the LEDs were powered with AC.  In Figure 2-2, an example of a basic hybrid AC/DC 
system is shown. 
  
Figure 2-2: Example hybrid AC/DC system [6] 
 
In 2011, a microgrid system consisting of hybrid AC and DC was completed at the 
Tagajo campus of Tohoku Gakuin University, Japan. The purpose of the project was to prove the 
use and stability of a hybrid system. Figure 2-3, a circuit diagram for the Tagajo hybrid system, 
shows their grid-isolated hybrid system. This system would run on two renewable energy sources 
and one non-renewable: solar, wind, and diesel respectively. Their system would attempt to 




operate on a DC-load pattern based on EV charging and normal AC usage. In doing so, they 
hoped to prove the reliability of a hybrid AC/DC microgrid system where one generation source 
would pick up for the other during power fluctuations. The testing proved the system was able to 
operate efficiently. During times when wind and solar dropped power generation, the diesel 
generator was able to accommodate the drop. Their system proved that a hybrid AC/DC based 
microgrid can operate in isolation. For our project, the hybrid AC/DC system will not be isolated 
and can use the grid AC to help accommodate for DC load slack.  
 
Figure 2-3: Circuit diagram of Tagajo campus hybrid AC and DC microgrid [11] 
 
Another similar project is the Hybrid AC/DC Building Microgrid built by Johannes 
Hofer, Bratislav Svetozrevic, and Arno Schlueter from the Institute of Technology in 
Architecture in Zurich, Switzerland. This project set up both AC and DC coupled photovoltaic 
systems for testing efficiency with 24V LED light strips. The group aimed to determine which 
conversion method was more efficient, and results showed that it is 4-8% more efficient to 




convert the AC electricity into DC as shown in Figure 2-4(b) compared to converting the PV 
electricity to AC then back to DC as shown in Figure 2-4(a) [12].  
 
Figure 2-4: Diagram of the AC and DC coupled experiments set up for testing efficiency [12] 
 
After these findings, the group implemented a microgrid with batteries, shown in Figure 
2-5, into the Nest Research Building in Empa, Dübendorf. This building aims to prove that the 
hybrid AC/DC microgrid can be more efficient. When simulated, the experiment showed that 
power conversion losses could be reduced by 20-30% for residential buildings that generate 
enough renewable energy to cover its own energy consumption. Similar to the Tagajo campus 
experiment mentioned earlier, this project proved that a hybrid AC/DC microgrid could operate 




more efficiently with LED lighting and purely DC loads. Our project aims to show that a grid-
integrated hybrid AC/DC system can also work with both AC and DC loads and busses.  
 
Figure 2-5: Diagram of the Nest Research Building Hybrid AC/DC microgrid [12] 
 
The Hybrid AC/DC house project aims to rebuild and revamp the previous DC house 
project at Cal Poly. This project will integrate AC and DC to increase the efficiency of 
residential power systems. The Hybrid AC/DC house is a project that will continue to evolve and 
improve through future senior projects, so we are developing the base for which more innovation 
can be made. As the development of DC devices improves, additions and upgrades to the system 
will be made.  We want to reevaluate how DC sources and loads are integrated within homes and 
show that AC is not the only viable method for residential power distribution. Minimizing the 
amount of power conversions required by implementing a DC bus will reduce losses. The 
creation of a DC bus is made possible by using parallelable DC/DC converters allowing the use 
of multiple inputs to be combined to a single output. The output will be a 48V DC bus connected 
to our load converters. The first system design receives power from a single 250W peak solar 




panel, and the option to include more solar panels, or other DC sources will be available in the 
future. The use of DC power is becoming more viable, and through this project we will show the 
benefits of integrating direct DC bus power.           
  




Chapter 3: Design Requirements 
 
The Hybrid AC/DC House project will serve as a basis for further senior project work in 
the future. Designing a 48VDC bus to implement direct DC power within preexisting residential 
power systems generation is the primary design goal of this project. The project will be 
implemented into a 7 foot by 12 foot shed outside the Electrical Engineering building at Cal 
Poly. The system is designed to meet NFPA 70A: Requirements for one- to two- family 
dwellings.  
 
3.1 System Design Block Diagrams  
 
Shown in in Figure 3-1, the preliminary system consists of two inputs, the typical 120V, 
60Hz AC already available in residential homes and a 12VDC input which comes from a solar 
panel. The system can implement more inputs if desired by future senior projects. Energy storage 
is important when solar power is being used, so excess power produced from the panels will be 
stored in batteries and can be utilized when the solar panel is not producing sufficient power for 
the system. This project implements three different outputs, a preexisting AC output, a 12VDC 
output, and a 24VDC output.         





Figure 3-1: Hybrid AC/DC Level 0 Block Diagram 
Figure 3-2 displays the different blocks within the Hybrid AC/DC system. The system’s 
solar panel and batteries connect to a charge controller that is responsible for deciding if the 
system will be supplied by the solar panel or the batteries. The charge controller also determines 
whether to supply power to the batteries, the load, or the AC line. There are two parallelable 
DC/DC converters in the system, and more can be added in the future as needed. For this system, 
the parallelable converters are supplied by the charge controller and the preexisting AC. When 
the solar panel and batteries are unable to supply the required power for the loads, the power 
supply will activate, delivering the proper amount of power. The output of these converters 
generates the 48V DC bus. From the DC bus, two step-down DC/DC converters are used to 
generate the necessary DC voltage for our loads.        





Figure 3-2: Hybrid AC/DC Level 1 Block Diagram 
 
In Figure 3-3, the level 1 diagram is further expanded upon, showing all safety and monitoring 
components required in the system.  
 
Figure 3-3: Hybrid AC/DC Level 2 Block Diagram 
  




3.2 Solar Panel Capabilities  
 
For this project, a solar panel will not be purchased. Instead, the preinstalled 18V, 210W 
solar panel will be the primary source of DC power generation.  
 
3.3 Charge Controller 
 
Charge controllers are typically either pulse width modulation (PWM) or maximum 
power point tracking (MPPT). The major difference between the two being that MPPT is more 
efficient than PWM at managing power. For MPPT based systems, the charge controller will 
limit the output to make full usage of input power [14]. PWM controllers cannot regulate their 
output current [14]. For our system, a MPPT charge controller will be used to get the most 
efficiency out of the solar panel. A Renogy Rover 30A MPPT solar charge controller was 
chosen. This charge controller also allows for DC loads up 20A, which is more than what is 
needed in our system.  
 
3.4 Energy Storage Considerations 
 
There are six main types of batteries: Alkaline, Nickel Cadmium (NiCd), Nickel-Metal 
Hydride (NiMH), Lead Acid, Lithium-Ion (Li-ion), and Lithium-Ion Polymer (Li-ion polymer).  
Of the six, the two most common today are the Li-ion and lead acid. Li-ion polymer is more used 
for compact geometry. Lead acid is a more mature technology and thus cheaper than Li-ion. 
However, lead acid is vastly inferior to Li-ion. Li-ion has a higher energy density, more charge 
cycles, and less maintenance then lead acid; Li-ion does not require periodic discharging. 




However, Li-ion is still relatively new technology and requires a protection circuit [15]. Figure 
3-4 summarizes the battery types and their metrics. Home batteries today are typically lithium 
ion (Li-ion) due to these qualities, so for this system, the Li-ion batteries will be chosen.  
  
Figure 3-4: Summary of battery types and their metrics [15] 
 
  




 3.5 Parallelable Converters   
 
The parallel converters are DC/DC Convert Modules (DCM) made by Vicor. The hybrid 
AC/DC house utilizes two DCM3623T50T53A6T00’s. These DCMs are isolated, regulated 9V-
50V input and 48V output at 160W converters that can combine the outputs to a single 48V 
output. These converters were chosen to allow for a wide range of input voltages which enables 
us to add more converters of this type with input sources that may have different voltage levels. 
Figure 3-3 shows the DCM has an efficiency of 90.2% for a 12V input and 90.3% for a 24V 
input at full load of 160W per converter for a total output of 320W if we are receiving power 
from both the charge controller and power supply. The converters have enable pins to easily turn 
on and off the appropriate converters to supply the required power to the loads. More DCMs can 
be added for future upgrades to the system to allow for more DC inputs.  
 
3.6 Power Supply 
 
The power supply is represented by S2 in Figure 3-5.  The power supply used in the 
systems is the PSC-15124 by Altech. The PSC-15124 provides 150W at 24V from 115VAC 
source. Though the power supply does not provide the full 160W that the DCM can handle this 
will still provide enough power to our loads. When our loads do not receive enough power from 
the charge controller alone the power supply can be enabled to meet the power needs of the load.    





Figure 3-5: Vicor Power Bench Simulations of DCMs 
 
3.7 Output Converters 
 
For the DC loads, the 48VDC bus voltage needs to be stepped down to 12VDC and 
24VDC. Our 12VDC output voltage is lowered by a 48V/12V 60W isolated DC/DC converter 
from muRata. A 60W converter was chosen because most 12VDC televisions have a current 
draw of 4-5 amps [24]. The muRata converter has a maximum output of 66W and will still 
provide a 12V output with inputs ranging from 36 to 75VDC. For our 24VDC loads, an isolated 
48V/24V 100W DC/DC converter from CUI Inc. was selected. 100W was selected so that 





The inverter is what converts DC to AC in any power system. With this component we 
can have the DC power supporting AC loads during times of high usage. For the inverter, a 
12VDC, grid-tied, and a minimum 500W inverter is needed. This is because the inverter is 




connected to the battery which sits at 12VDC. Having a mismatch would cause errors in power 
delivery and usage. A grid-tied inverter allows the inverter to be phase synchronized to the grid. 
So, in cases where the inverter does not provide enough power, grid power can be utilized at the 
same time. The minimum wattage is chosen as a sum of the loads plus a lot of overhead for 
changes in the AC loads. Another feature that would be good to have is battery charging on the 
inverter. This would allow for us to draw from the grid to charge the battery when solar 
generation isn’t enough to charge the battery.  
 
3.9 Protection  
 
For protection, standard circuit breakers and fuses will be used. On the AC side, standard 
AC 15A circuit breakers will be used as with current residential homes. The AC breakers will sit 
in the service panel. For the DC side, the loads and breaker values are not standardized. So, 
circuit breakers will be chosen per the DC converter’s rated maximum value. The DC breakers 
will be placed after the DC busbar. All breakers will be DIN mountable for convenience. Fuses 
will also be placed before the loads as additional protection. Fast blow fuses will be used for DC 
loads and slow blow fuses will be used for AC loads. Slow blow fuses are required for AC loads 
due to large startup currents. These fuses will be chosen based on the load. A fuse will also be 
placed between the solar panel and the charge controller, rated according to short circuit current 
of the panel. Additionally, a fuse will be added before the battery to the inverter to prevent 
overcurrent from the inverter. 
 







For monitoring, a combination of inline and hall effect sensors will be used. Both chosen 
monitors have a display for real time data capture. The inline sensors will be placed between the 
charge controllers and input of the parallelable DC/DC converters, between the AC/DC power 
supply and the input of the parallelable DC/DC converter, and between the output of the 
parallelable DC/DC converter and the DC busbar. The clamp hall effects will be used for AC 
monitoring. One will be placed between the inverter and the AC busbar and the other will be 
placed after the AC busbar. Outlet power monitors will be used for AC monitoring.  
  








A 48V, 6.66A max DC Bus connecting 
sources and loads. 
Research performed by [3] found 48V as the 
most efficient [3]. DC bus eliminates need for 
AC/DC conversion. The DC bus is created by 
Vicor DCMs. 
One DC output of 12V, 3A with a ripple 
factor of 0.02 or less 
In our proof of concept, the television and LED 
light operate at 12VDC. Many LED lighting 
systems also operate at 12VDC.  
One DC output of 24V able to support 
multiple loads totaling 100W 
Our system should be able to support multiple 
DC loads of varying voltages. 
Project requires one AC 120Vrms 60Hz 
output.  
This represents pre-existing AC in home. 
System power efficiency from source to 
load of 90% or more.  
AC systems have a typical efficiency of 82%-
87% [13] 
13VDC input 210Wpk panel  We already have this panel, 210W provides 
sufficient power for this system.  
12V storage capacity of 80Wh for 8 hours  12V is a common battery size and cheaper than 
its higher voltage counterparts. 12V also 
matches the solar panel. Devices powered: 
65W television, LED light 7W.  
Follow NFPA 70A: Requirements for one- 
to two- family dwellings.  
This is the national electrical standard for one 
and two person dwellings from the National 
Fire Protection Agency   
10 AWG wire to carry DC Bus voltage This wire size can handle our DC bus voltage 
with minimum losses.  
Not including sources, the system must take 
up a total volume less than 2m3.  
To make the system viable to use, the volume it 
takes up must be reasonable to fit in a home 
without the need to remodel.  
Outputs use a typical two-prong outlet plug. Most devices in the United States utilize two-
pronged plugs to connect with AC home 
power. Our system must utilize this to allow 
users to use their existing DC loads without any 
special adaptors.   
System will be implemented in a 7 foot by 
12 foot shed.  
This shed is utilized for DC house in the EE 
patio at Cal Poly.  
5A DC load protection DC loads take about 5A, anymore would harm 
the loads. So, 5A limiters are needed. The DC 
side of the system is a little more unstable since 
what is being implemented is still relatively 
new.  




Standard AC protection AC system should be relatively stable since AC 
is common in most homes today. So, no special 
power protection is needed.  
Ability to monitor voltage, current, and 
power the system in real time and data log.  
Real time measurements will be needed in 
cases of failure and logged data will be 
important to find trends with this system.  
12V, grid tied, and 500W minimum inverter.  12V is the voltage of the battery. Grid-tied 
allows for synchronization with the grid. 500W 
minimum allows for headroom over the load 
usage.   
Ability to safely convert generated power to 
stored power.  
A charge controller will be able to store the 
generated power safely and efficiently from the 
solar panel.  Efficiency can increase with the 
usage of an MPPT charge controller.  
 
 




Chapter 4: Design 
 
Our system aims to reduce conversion losses from using AC power for DC loads. To 
achieve this our system adds a DC bus system to a typical residential solar system. This shifts 
AC power away from DC loads and reserves DC power with a dedicated DC line for DC loads. 
Our system builds off of current day solar systems. With current systems with DC loads, DC 
power from solar panels is converted to AC and then back to DC to be utilized. The process of 
converting DC-AC and then AC back to DC inherently will be more lossy than powering DC 
loads straight from solar panel’s DC output using DC-DC conversion. So, our solution is to add a 
48V DC bus which has become a popular and widely accepted DC level by industry. This 48V 
will be boosted or bucked depending on the solar system voltage. From this 48V, the voltage will 
go through a set of DC-DC converters to reach the desired voltage for the loads. By passing 
through two DC-DC converters rather than one DC-AC and one AC-DC converter, the efficiency 
of the system could be potentially improved.  
 
4.1 Solar panel 
 
The system’s main source of DC power will be from the STP210-18 solar panel. Its 
specifications are shown in Figure 4-1, which unfortunately does not include the solar panel’s 
nominal voltage of 18V and 13.6% module efficiency. The solar panel’s 18V is higher than the 
battery voltage of 12V. However, the controller comes with a buck mode that would make the 
battery connection and operation still acceptable.  





Figure 4-1: DC shed solar panel specifications. 
 
4.2 Energy Storage 
 
For this system, we chose Li-ion batteries. Although Li-ion is more costly, Li-ion 
batteries have superior charge density, longer life span, and lower maintenance requirements. 
These traits make Li-ion more desirable than the lead acid batteries despite their technology 
maturity. The batteries must be able to sustain the loads being used in our system: a 65W (DC) 
television, 10W (DC) LEDs, and a 50W (AC) fan.  The batteries must be capable of supplying 
~125W of power for at least 8 hours. To do this a minimum battery size of 1kW will be chosen 
to also allow future expansion. For our system, an Ampere Time LiFePO412V 100ah battery was 
selected to facilitate the energy consumption by the load. As implicated by the amp-rating, the 
battery has a maximum charge and discharge current of 100A that will last for 1 hour.  
 





Figure 4-2: Ampere Time LiFePO412V 100ah battery. 
4.3 Inverter 
The inverter is to act as a backup for AC power during times of high AC demand. The 
inverter needs to be connected to the battery. Therefore, the voltage of the inverter ideally should 
be equal to the battery voltage. For this system, the inverter that we selected has the operating 
voltage of 12V and must also be grid tied with maximum power rating of 2000W. Additionally, 
the maximum charging current from the inverter is 20A which is well below the maximum 
charging and discharging current of the battery. The chosen inverter is the Royal Power 2000 
PIC-2000.  
 
Figure 4-3: Ampere Time LiFePO412V 100ah battery. 
 




4.4 DC-DC Converters 
 
One of the top priorities for the Hybrid AC/DC house is the ability to have multiple DC 
inputs and combine them to a single 48VDC bus. There are a few products on the market that 
can perform this function. The product we ultimately chose is the Vicor 
DCM3623T50T53A6T00 with a DC input voltage range of 9V to 50V and a 48V output at 
160W. Three DCMs were ordered, one to be used with the solar panel through the charge 
controller, one with the power supply, and another one provides an extra for future additional 
loads. The two converters used for this project can provide a total of 320W maximum power 
with 6.66A at 48V. Typically the system is run with one converter supplied through the solar 
branch but when more power is required the power supply can be activated to supply power from 
the grid. The DCMs utilize high frequency, zero voltage switching (ZVS) method. From the 
manufacturer’s data sheet, at nominal output trim and nominal input with loads of 30% or higher, 
the switching frequency is about 700kHz as shown in Figures 4-4 and 4-5. Furthermore, the 
figure indicates that the minimum switching frequency at 10% load (lowest case scenario for this 
project) is about 550kHz. 









Figure 4-5: Switching Frequency vs. Load, measured at 50v, 30V and 9V inputs [16]. 





Figure 4-6: Vicor DCM3623T50T53A6T00. 
 
To ensure the DC voltage is of high-quality and smooth as possible, LC lowpass filters 
were designed for the output of the DCMs. This requires, for the worst-case scenario of 10% 
load, that a cutoff frequency of at most 550kHz be achieved. The filter was designed with the 
lowest cutoff frequency possible to remove the switching frequency ripple and any potential 
noise while keeping the size and cost of the components reasonable. 
 
                                (4-1) 
 
4.5 Power Supply 
 
Power supply functions as the device that converts the AC to DC such that power from 
the grid can be routed to the DC bus to power the DC loads when there is a shortage in energy 
from the solar panel and/or battery. The requirements for the power supply include high 
efficiency, DIN rail mounting and an output voltage that enables the DCM to have maximum 
efficiency. Thus, the Altech PSC-15124 AC/DC converter was chosen. To meet the latter two 




requirements, settling on a power supply efficiency of 87% was necessary. For ease of mounting 
in the enclosure a DIN rail device is optimal. The power supply has a nominal DC output of 24V 
at maximum output power rating of 151W. This provides an input voltage for the DCM 
converter that produces the highest efficiency of 90.6% at nominal trim as shown in Figure 4-8. 
This yields an AC branch efficiency of 78.82%.     
                           (4-2) 
 
Figure 4-7: Efficiency vs. Input Voltage at nominal trim [16]. 





Figure 4-8: Altech PSC-15124 AC/DC converter. 
 
4.6 Output Converters 
 
Since the system needs to support two loads, two output converters were selected as 
detailed in Section 3.7. The muRata ULS-12/5-D48N-C 48V/12V 60W isolated DC/DC 
converter will be dedicated to powering the 60W television. To ensure that a steady 12V is 
delivered to the TV, the +Sense pin will be connected to the positive side of outlet right before 
the TV, while the -Sense pin will be connected to the ground of the TV outlet. The muRata 
converter model ordered is a negative logic unit, so the control pin will be tied to ground for 
operation. The output trim pin will only be used if the output voltage is higher than expected. 
Our second output converter, the isolated CUI PRQ100W-Q48-S24-D  48V/24V 100W 
DC/DC converter should be able to support one or more 24V loads which is why the 100W 
rating was chosen. Similar to the muRata converter, the sense pins of the 24V output converter 
will be tied to the positive and ground terminals of the outlet before the loads. The control pin for 
this converter will be left open for operation. As with the 12V output converter, the output trim 
pin will only be used if the output voltage is higher than expected. 






Figure 4-9: muRata ULS-12/5-D48N-C 60W output converter. 
 
 




There are four main areas that require fusing: the controller, the inverter, inputs to the 
DCM converters, and the lines before the loads. From the controller to the battery, a 30A fuse to 
protect the controller from the battery’s overcurrent is necessary. The chosen fuse was the 
WindyNation ANL-FH-30-2. To size the fuse between the controller and the solar panel, the 
controller’s manufacturer Renogy provides an equation:  
             (4-3) 
ISC is taken from the solar panel, 8.33A. The sizing factor is provided by the controller manual: 
1.56. This gives a fuse size of 12.9948A or 13A. Since fuses are not typically made this size, a 
compromise was chosen for 10A and slow blow. The chosen fuse was a 270-0131 10A fuse 
bought from Radio Shack/ Coast Electronics. From the inverter to the battery a 100A fuse is 
required as that is the maximum discharge of the battery. The chosen fuse was a Bussman 




05171262702 100A fuse. The inverter can handle up to 166.66A, and so the fuse is for the 
battery's protection. For the fan, a 5A slow blow fuse will be used. For the TV, a 5A fast blow 
fuses will be used. No fuses will be used for the LEDs. The chosen 5A slow blow was a 270-156 
and the chose 5A fast blow was 270-1011. Both fuses were bought from Radio Shack/ Coast 
Electronics. 
 
Figure 4-11: WindyNation ANL-FH-30-2 30A ANL fuses. 
 
Figure 4-12:  10A slow blow fuses from Radio Shack/ Coast Electronics. 





Figure 4-13: Bussman 05171262702 100A fuse. 
 
Figure 4-14: 5A fast blow fuses from Radio Shack/ Coast Electronics. 









The AC breakers will be standard 15A AC breakers and will be placed before the busbar. 
The Connecticut Electric DRCB1P16A 15A AC breaker was chosen. The DC breakers are 
chosen from the converter’s rated maximum current, both of which are 5A. The c3controls 1100-
CB1C2D50 5A DC breaker was chosen.  
 
Figure 4-16: Connecticut Electric DRCB1P16A 15A AC breaker. 





Figure 4-17: c3controls 1100-CB1C2D50 5A DC breaker. 
 
4.9  Monitoring 
 
To monitor the system, three monitors will be used: AC monitor, DC monitor, and 
battery monitor. The AC monitor (CrocSee CRS-022B) and battery monitor (DROK 
B07YWVCBRN) use the hall effect while the DC monitor (Bayite PZEM-051) uses a shunt. All 
three monitors have the capability to monitor voltage, current, and power. The AC monitor can 
handle 80-260V and 100A. The battery monitor can handle up to 90V and 100A. The DC 
monitor is able to handle 6.5-100V and 100A. All these capabilities are above the maximum 
values of what is seen in our system: 120VAC, 48VDC, 30A. 
 





Figure 4-18: CrocSee CRS-022B AC monitor. 
 
Figure 4-19: DROK B07YWVCBRN battery monitor. 
 
Figure 4-20: Bayite PZEM-051 DC monitor. 
4.10 Load Interfacing 
 
For connecting our loads to our output converters, polarized NEMA 1-15 ungrounded plugs will 
be connected to the load, then plugged into the corresponding socket depending on the voltage 




required. These plugs are rated for 125V and 15A, more than enough for the loads that will 
connect to the output converters. Since NEMA 1-15 ungrounded plugs are also used with 
standard AC loads, it is important to label the plugs to ensure that they are never accidentally 
plugged into the wrong voltage. For this project, we will use different colors of electrical tape to 
mark the different voltages. The wider side of the plug will be for the ground, while the smaller 
side will be for the positive voltage.  
 
Figure 4-21: Leviton 15 Amp 125-Volt 2-Pole 2-Wire polarized plug. 
 
Figure 4-22: Leviton 15 Amp 2-Wire Duplex Outlet 
  




Chapter 5: Hardware Test 
 
The hybrid AC/DC house was constructed in four separate blocks. These blocks are input 
solar system, bus, output converters, and monitoring. The input stage consists of the solar panel, 
charge controller, and battery. The DC bus block contains the paralleled DCMs, power supply, 
and breakers, all of which are contained in the main enclosure. The monitors have a separate 
enclosure with a clear lid for easy viewing, within these monitors are the AC and DC monitors 
along with their accompanying shunt bars. Finally, the output stage includes the output 
converters which are within the main enclosure and wall outlets that are external of the 
enclosures.  
 
5.1 Input  
 
The components of the solar system input are the battery, charge controller, inverter, and 
solar panel. The charge controller has six main ports: +PV, -PV, +Batt, -Batt, +Load, -Load. 
Initially, there was to be a fuse between the solar panel and the charge controller. However, due 
to our charge controller current rating being higher than the current from the solar panel, it was 
dropped from the system. Aside from the fuse there are no additional components required to 
connect the solar panel to the charge controller, and so a straight bare wire connection is placed. 
To connect the battery to the charge controller, terminals were required to attach the 12 AWG 
cables to the battery securely. Size 5/16 nut, bolt, and washer were used to secure the fuse to the 
terminated cables. Again, the charge controller is able to secure the bare wire connection from 
the battery. To connect the charge controller load output to the converter input, a wire nut was 
used. The inverter was connected to the Bussman 05171262702 100A fuse and then to the 




battery using the provided wires. Grounding of the inverter was required so 3/8” x 48” steel rebar 
and 12 AWG wire were used. To program the charge controller, see appendix C.  
 
Figure 5-1:Renogy charge controller with solar panel (left two) and battery (right two) connections. The 
last two connections are for the load. 
 





Figure 5-2: O terminated cables used to connect to the battery. Size 5/16 nut, bolt, and washer used to 
secure fuse to cable. 
 
 
Figure 5-3: Inverter battery connection with 100A fuse. Since the inverter has no enclosure, one of the 
terminals has been electrical taped over. 





Figure 5-4: Grounding rod buried behind the shed. 
 
5.2 DC Bus  
 
The DCMs and their accompanying LC filters were soldered to a protoboard shown in 
Figure 5-5.  To simplify connection and allow for easy movement into and out of the enclosure, 
female banana plugs were soldered to the protoboard for connection to the charge controller, 
power supply, and DC bus bars. The main encloser contains DIN rails allowing the power supply 
and breakers to be mounted easily. A small board was fitted with DIN clips to provide a place to 
attach the protoboards for the DCMs and output converters. To allow for adjustments or 
component replacements in the future, the protoboards are hung from nails attached to the board. 





Figure 5-5: Parallel DCM Protoboard 
 
Due to limited lab time caused by COVID-19, we were unable to get the DCMs to 
operate properly and had to switch to a new design. Though the issues we were experiencing are 
unknown, there are some possible solutions that could help make the converters work 
successfully in the future. Designing a PCB could mitigate some issues that were experienced. 
Having a ground plane and more reliable connections can be achieved with a PCB over a 
protoboard. Furthermore, there is concern that the converters could have experienced some sort 
of static discharge from handling the converters at home. A static bracelet is recommended for 
future assembly. Because the paralleled DCM protoboard had to be assembled at home before 
we had access to the lab, we were unable to test as we assembled. With future designs it is 




important to test each converter with and without filters separately to ensure that everything is 
functioning properly.  
The new parallel converter design consists of two DC/DC converters in parallel with 
diodes on the output connected in a common cathode configuration shown in Figure 5-6. We 
used the Tobsun TBS1248C145Z, a 145W 12V-48V converter which is used as the input from 
the charge controller and the Tobsun TBS24DK240Z, a 240W 24V-48V converter to receive 
input from the power supply.  
 
Figure 5-6: Parallel Converters 
 




The converters were put in place of the DCM protoboard as seen in Figure 5-6. The 
efficiency curves of the converters are shown in Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8, with the efficiency of 
both converters running in parallel is shown in Figure 5-9. Due to power supply restrictions, an 
efficiency vs percent load graph was not able to be obtained as we were unable to achieve the 
maximum percent load, but instead efficiency vs. output current measurements were taken up to 
4.5A, 216W.  
 
Figure 5-7: 12V to 48V DC-DC Converter Efficiency vs Percent Load 
 





Figure 5-8: 24V to 48V DC-DC Converter Efficiency vs Percent Load 
 
 
Figure 5-9: 12V to 48V and 24V-48V DC-DC Converters in Parallel Efficiency vs Output Current 
 
The converter’s efficiency was first measured on their own followed by measuring them 
in parallel. To find the efficiency, a 1000W power supply, electronic load, and multimeter were 
used. When measuring in parallel two different power supplies were used because the 1000W 
power supply only has one channel. The second power supply used has a 6A limit, this hindered 
our ability to acquire the efficiency at the maximum load of the paralleled converters. For this 




reason, we decided to make the efficiency graph dependent on the output current. The test set up 
for the parallel converters is shown in Figure 5-10.      
 
Figure 5-10: Measurement Setup for Parallel DC-DC Converters 
 
The AC power supply was tested using one phase of the three-phase AC power supply in 
the Power Electronics lab. The power supplies efficiency was tested against percent load from 
10% to 100% load. An electronic load was used in constant current mode to test the varying load 
percentages. To measure the input power, an AC power meter was utilized. This allows for an 
accurate measurement of the real power to be obtained in the presence of any power factor that 
may be present. To obtain the output power, a digital multimeter was connected across the load 
to measure voltage. This voltage measurement was multiplied with the set load current to 
calculate the output power. The measurement setup is shown in Figure 5-11. The maximum 
measured efficiency is 87.42% at a 70% load of 105.7W. Figure 5-12 shows the power supply 
efficiency vs percent load graph.  





Figure 5-11: Power Supply Measurement Block Diagram 
 
 
Figure 5-12: Power Supply Efficiency vs. Percent Load 
 
5.3 DC Outputs 
 
The two DC outputs were 24V at 100W and 12V at 120V. Previously, a 60W 12V-output 
converter was going to be used, but it could not sustain 12V over 30% load. A Tobsun 
48VDC/12VDC 120W converter, seen below in Figure 5-13, was used instead. 





Figure 5-13: Tobsun THJ4812C120Z 120W 48V/12V DC-DC Converter 
 
The 100W 48V/24V has a 220µF electrolytic capacitor at the input and a 100µF 
electrolytic output capacitor, following the suggested use from the datasheet. The input and 
output for the converters were wired to banana jacks and bus bars as shown in Figure 5-14. The 
top bus bar is for the +48VDC connection, and the bottom bus bar is ground for that 48VDC bus. 
Fuses were mentioned in previous sections but were dropped due to legacy infrastructure. 
 
Figure 5-14: Output converter wiring and bus bars 




For data collection, the converters were tested with a power supply and an electronic load 
in the power electronics lab. The electronic load operated in constant current mode, and the 
current was adjusted for percent load in 10% increments. As shown in Figure 5-15, the efficiency 
for the 48/24VDC 100W is highest around 60% load with a value at 90.1% efficiency. The 
average efficiency is 88.2%.  
 
Figure 5-15: 48V/24VDC 100W Converter Efficiency vs. Percent Load 
 
Efficiency was tested for the 120W 48V/12VDC converter using the same method for the 
previous output converter. Shown in Figure 5-16, the maximum efficiency for the 48V/12V 
120W converter is highest around 30% load with a value of 87.6%. The average efficiency is 
85.8%. 






Figure 5-16: 48V/12VDC 120W Converter Efficiency 
 
5.4 Main Enclosure  
 
The main enclosure contains the power supply, parallel DC-DC converters, and the 
output converters. The enclosure used is a NEMA enclosure by Vevor, the B08ZYJ2QC4. The 
box came with installed DIN rails allowing for easy installation of our devices. A backboard was 
fitted with DIN clips and attached to the rails to allow for the parallel converters and the output 
converters to be hung by nails. The box is large enough to allow for more devices to be added in 
the future. There were no wiring holes for the enclosure a hole was drilled in the top left of the 
enclosure to connect the devices on the inside and outside of the enclosure. The inside of the 
enclosure can be seen in Figure 5-17.  









The monitors will be placed in the BUD NBF-32218 NEMA enclosure. This enclosure 
has a clear lid to allow viewing of the monitor. To install the basswood backplate, DIN rails were 
cut to size and installed using M4 x 8mm machine screws. To mount the basswood to the DIN 
rails #10 x 3/4" screws were used. 
The battery monitor was dropped from the system as there were two crucial errors: failure 
to measure current and failure to measure battery charge. This slot will be left open. The DC and 




AC monitor were able to properly show the current, voltage, and power. The sensing wires were 
22 AWG and left as bare wire connections. 
 
Figure 5-18: Diagram used for DC monitor wiring. 
 
 
Figure 5-19: Diagram used for AC monitor wiring. 





Figure 5-20: Final monitor box with DC and AC monitoring. 
 
5.6 System Construction Results  
 
The final system setup and installation is displayed in Figure 5-21. The system was tested 
and works successfully for these five cases: DC only power, both AC grid and inverter power, 
only inverter power, only AC grid power, and both AC and DC. All cases were powered using 
the 24VDC lights and the 12VDC fan. The monitor readings of these scenarios are shown in 
Figures 5-22 through 5-26. Currently there is no way to control which source gets priority over 
the other. The only way to do so is by closing and opening breakers. This system also requires 
roughly 2 to 4 minutes in order to startup when all main power cables are unplugged: solar, 
battery, inverter, and AC grid.  





Figure 5-21: Final Hybrid AC/DC House System Installation. 
 





Figure 5-22: Monitors showing only DC power. 
 
 
Figure 5-23: Monitors showing both AC power sources. 
 





Figure 5-24: Monitors showing only inverter power. 
 
 
Figure 5-25: Monitors showing only AC grid power. 
 





Figure 5-26: Monitors showing both AC and DC. 
 
5.6 Bill of Materials  
 
Table 5-1 lists the components and parts used in the hybrid ac-dc system designed for this 
project. The total cost is less than $3000. 
Table 5-1: Bill of Materials 
Device Manufacturer Specifications Unit Price Quantity Total 
PSC-15124 Altech 151w 24V AC/DC $158.06  1 $158.06  
KNP100JR-73-0R3 Yageo 300 mohm resistor $0.25  25 $6.15  
595-1726-ND 
Signal 
Transformer IND 56UH 10.2A $2.46  6 $14.76  
SBC2-1R0-612 Bourns  1UH 10A $0.70  10 $7.00  
UVR2A102MRD6 Nichicon 1000uF cap 100V $1.63  10 $16.30  
SFR16S0003010F
R500 Vishay  301 ohm resistor  $0.16  10 $1.57  
FG20X7S1H106K
RT06 TDK 10u 50V cap $0.86  12 $10.32  
DRCB1P16A Conn. Electric DIN 16A 240Vac $9.43  4 $37.72  





hall effect sensor + 
display $19.98  4 $79.92  
1100-CB1C2D50 c3controls DIN 5A Breaker $18.72  4 74.88 
RNG-CTRL-RVR30 Renogy 30A Charge controller $139.99  1 $139.99  
B08K7HZ6KZ Ampere Time 12V 100aH li Batt $519.99  1 $519.99  
B013PKYILS Bayite 
Inline + distant 




Energy clamp $149.99  1 $149.99  
41113600 Drok DC monitor $30.99  1 $30.99  
PIC-2000 Royal 
 2000W 12VDC grid 
tie $369.99  1 $369.99  
ANL-FH-30-2 WindyNation 2 30A fuse + 1 holder $15.53  1 $15.53  
ULS-12/5-D48N-C Murata 48V/12V for TV $33.25  1 $33.25  
PRQ100W-Q48-
S24 CUI inc 48V/24Vdc $86.90  1 $86.90  
3557-10 keystone 30A fuse holder $1.16  15 $17.40  
 






protoboard $30.22  2 $60.44  
4348281332 Bei Qian 
10pc, 24 A max 
banana $11.99  1 $11.99  
B07WW54DJV JOYHO 
AC busbar 
(120VAC/130A) $12.99  3 $38.97  
DCM3623T50T53
A6T00 vicor 12Vin 48Vout DCDC  $209.39  3 $628.17  
B08ZYJ2QC4 VEVOR Main enclosure $209  1 $209.00  
NBF-32218 BUD Monitor enclosure $61.33  1 $61.33  
D357A11-305 T&G DIN rails $8.99  3 $26.97  
05171262702  
Cooper 
Bussman 100A fast fuse $24.94  1 $24.94  









Chapter 6: Conclusion 
 
The hybrid AC/DC house is still a work in progress, but this project has created a solid 
foundation for additions and changes made for future senior projects. The project successfully 
delivers and receives DC and AC powers to and from the respective sources. Although no further 
testing was done to see the systems stability under different load conditions, this demonstrates 
the proof of concept for this system. Though the Vicor parallel converters had to be changed to 
the Tobsun converters, the project still accomplished its goal of providing power from a mix of 
DC and AC. The parallel converters should be a senior project on its own whose design should 
incorporate redundancy and efficiency in mind. 
6.1 Project Recommendations 
 
This project will continue in the future for improvements. One main improvement is to 
successfully implement the Vicor DCMs converters or comparable parallelable converters. 
Though the present method used to parallel two converters by connecting them with common 
cathode diodes was successful, it is only a temporary solution. Using parallel specific converters 
will improve the efficiency and power quality of the system helping the project better achieve the 
goal of being more efficient than typical solar systems. The parallel converters should also be 
designed with redundancy in mind, to make the system robust in case of any failure. As the 
project progresses more sources should be added such as a wind turbine and more solar panels, 
currently the house only produces enough power to energize a few devices. This is not practical 
in residential setting as there will be more DC loads.  
To further improve the efficiency of the hybrid house, a senior project aiming to 
automate the system making it a smart house is desirable. Designing the program for and 




implementing a microcontroller or similar device would be practical for a real-world setting. If 
this system were to be implemented in someone's home, they should not have to consider what 
sources need to be on and off to supply the necessary power. The vision for making the hybrid 
house smart includes being able to control which sources are delivering power, enabling, and 
disabling the proper converters in or not in use, and acquiring real-time data to be analyzed.       
The current output converters have efficiencies under 90%, which could be improved. 
The datasheet for the 48V/24V converter mentioned higher efficiencies than found during 
testing, while the original 48V/12V muRata converter did not meet the output voltage 
requirements. The Tobsun 48V/12V converter maintains the output voltage of 12V but has a 
relatively low efficiency. A future senior project group working on this could find more efficient 
converters. 
The monitoring system should also be improved upon. First, the battery monitor may 
need to be replaced. This depends on the next group as the battery status can be seen on the 
charge controller. The charge, voltage, and current can all be seen on the charge controller, albeit 
a little inconvenient to check. Second, additional monitoring should be added for the 12V and 
24V lines to check load current and power draw. Finally, should some of these improvements be 
taken, the monitoring box needs to be better organized. The current basswood cutout used will 
not be able to handle the improvements. Another solution should be explored to better organize 
the monitor box for future accessibility and upgradability.  
A minor, but important improvement is the grounding rod for this system. The current 
solution is only meant to be temporary due to the time constraints. Steel rebar can be used as 
grounding rod, but it is not ideal, especially when the grounding rod is buried outside. When 
exposed to the elements, it can become corroded and possibly become dangerous to be used a 




grounding rod. It is suggested that the rebar be replaced with a proper copper or galvanized steel 
grounding rod. The steel rebar should suffice for the time being. An enclosure should also be 
constructed for further protection of the grounding rod. The gauge of the grounding wire is 
currently fine but can be increased for further peace of mind.  
A function that would be very useful this system would be to add remote monitoring and 
control. Remote monitoring would allow for the user to see all the values of the system without 
having to be physically present. Then from those values the user should be able to turn on and 
off certain sources. Currently the inverter and charge controller have some remote functionality 
in the form of Bluetooth, but no work was put in to get it working. Further research could be 
done regarding this.  
Lastly, some minor improvements and fixes would be to add conduit to protect and to 
cable manage the wiring. This will not only help distinguish wiring paths but will also make the 
house look more presentable with fewer hazards. With these recommendations in mind, we hope 
that the Hybrid AC/DC House will continue to improve and become a product to be used in 
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Appendix A — Bill of Materials 
 
Device Manufacturer Specifications Price Quantity Total 
PSC-15124 Altech 151w 24V AC/DC $158.06  1 $158.06  
KNP100JR-73-0R3 Yageo 300 mohm resistor $0.25  25 $6.15  
595-1726-ND 
Signal 
Transformer IND 56UH 10.2A $2.46  6 $14.76  
SBC2-1R0-612 Bourns  1UH 10A $0.70  10 $7.00  
UVR2A102MRD6 Nichicon 1000uF cap 100V $1.63  10 $16.30  
SFR16S0003010F
R500 Vishay  301 ohm resistor  $0.16  10 $1.57  
FG20X7S1H106KR
T06 TDK 10u 50V cap $0.86  12 $10.32  
DRCB1P16A Conn. Electric DIN 16A 240Vac $9.43  4 $37.72  
3B039 CrocSee 
hall effect sensor + 
display $19.98  4 $79.92  
1100-CB1C2D50 c3controls DIN 5A Breaker $18.72  4 74.88 
RNG-CTRL-RVR30 Renogy 
30A Charge 
controller $139.99  1 $139.99  
B08K7HZ6KZ Ampere Time 12V 100aH li Batt $519.99  1 $519.99  
B013PKYILS Bayite 
Inline + distant 




Energy clamp $149.99  1 $149.99  
41113600 Drok DC monitor $30.99  1 $30.99  
PIC-2000 Royal 
 2000W 12VDC grid 
tie $369.99  1 $369.99  
ANL-FH-30-2 WindyNation 
2 30A fuse + 1 
holder $15.53  1 $15.53  
ULS-12/5-D48N-C Murata 48V/12V for TV $33.25  1 $33.25  
PRQ100W-Q48-
S24 CUI inc 48V/24Vdc $86.90  1 $86.90  
3557-10 keystone 30A fuse holder $1.16  15 $17.40  
 






protoboard $30.22  2 $60.44  
4348281332 Bei Qian 
10pc, 24 A max 
banana $11.99  1 $11.99  
B07WW54DJV JOYHO 
AC busbar 
(120VAC/130A) $12.99  3 $38.97  
DCM3623T50T53
A6T00 vicor 12Vin 48Vout DCDC  $209.39  3 $628.17  
B08ZYJ2QC4 VEVOR Main enclosure $209  1 $209.00  




NBF-32218 BUD Monitor enclosure $61.33  1 $61.33  
D357A11-305 T&G DIN rails $8.99  3 $26.97  
05171262702  
Cooper 
Bussman 100A fast fuse $24.94  1 $24.94  
    Total Price $2,924.62 
 
  













Appendix C — Using the Charge Controller 
 
Press right to scroll through menu screens.  
 
Hold the right key to enter programming mode. The system values are to be set as:  
Equalizing Voltage:   14 V 
Boost Voltage:    13.8 V 
Float Voltage:    13.8 V 
Over-Discharge Return Voltage:  12.4 V 
Over-Discharge Voltage:   10.9V   
 




Appendix D — Analysis of Senior Project Design 
 
Project Title: Hybrid AC/DC House  
Student’s Names: Casey Winans, Vinh Tran, Erin O’Rourke 
Advisor’s Name: Dr. Taufik  
1. Summary of Functional Requirements 
The hybrid AC/DC electrical system is an electrical system that aims to replace modern electrical 
systems. This system integrates a DC bus into an existing AC system. Integrating this DC bus 
aims to reduce losses experienced from DC-AC and AC-DC conversions. The DC bus receives 
power from a solar panel with the option of integrating additional DC sources. The sources 
power a 48V DC bus. The DC bus buck converts to 12V and 24V, the load voltages used in the 
proof-of-concept system.  
 
2. Primary Constraints 
Refer to table 3-1 for a complete list of requirements and specifications. The 
requirements and specifications include constraints pertaining to size, voltage, power and current 
ratings, and efficiency requirements.    
Limiting factors pertaining to the hybrid AC/DC house relate to the lack of similar 
processes. DC has few accepted standards unlike AC. In the United States, for example, a 
common AC voltage is 120Vrms at 60Hz. Despite many devices operating from DC voltages, 
these devices commonly have integrated AC to DC converters which may not allow these 
devices to operate from a DC input voltage. Because of this, few devices currently can operate 
directly from a DC source. Furthermore, the system must show that there are advantages to 
typical solar systems.  
Another factor severely hindering progress on this project was COVID-19 restrictions. 
Lab time was serenely reduced, and measures were made to keep social distancing protocols. 
Majority of the design work was done without knowledge of the area to be worked upon.  
 
3. Economic 
• What economic impacts result?  
The integration of this system, after initial expenses to the user, results in net financial 
gains from lower energy costs. If this system gained prominence, the use of DC sources and 
loads would increase. This could result in a change of product design allowing DC devices to no 




longer require AC-DC converters. Furthermore, increased use of renewable resources results in 
fewer emissions entering our atmosphere.     
• When and where do costs and benefits accrue throughout the project’s lifecycle?  
Reducing losses of solar power production by integrating the DC bus provides more 
power at a lower cost than if the system had grid ties. A grid connection requires conversion of 
DC sources to AC which introduces unnecessary losses [13]. The removal of these losses means 
users pay for less power, this allows for optimal power production and reduced costs to the user.    
• What inputs does the experiment require? How much does the project cost? Who pays? 
The hybrid AC/DC house input comes from the sun, a free source of power. The project, 
including labor, has cost estimations of $19,471. Cal Poly provides access to all additional 
equipment used for design and testing as well as funding the project.     
• How much does the project earn? Who profits? 
The users of this system profit. After initial system expenses, the cost of their electricity 
bill decreases. The money consumers no longer use to pay for some electricity becomes a net 
gain to them.  
If we marketed this product, we would profit too. Net profit from our sales would go to 
both the members of the team and Cal Poly.  
• Timing  
The product should last for the extent of the building lifecycle. The system can add additional 
inputs and replace inputs that may have broken or reached the end of their lifespan. After initial 
system development the inputs require the most maintenance. 
 





4. If manufactured on a commercial basis: 
This project does not currently have intentions of going to market. The hybrid AC/DC 
house remains a proof of concept that requires further development in future senior projects.  
If marketed, this device would have a parts cost of $2,924 without any inputs selected. 
With profit margins of 50%, the system costs the user $4386. With the inclusion of solar panels, 
the price can increase $500-$3000 depending on total wattage desired [17]. In the United States, 
approximately 2,000 MW is solar panels were installed in residential homes since 2019 [18]. A 
typical residential solar system is on average 5kW, which means about 400,000 homes installed 
solar systems. Assuming our device accounts for 1% of the solar systems installed, at least 4,000 
hybrid AC/ DC systems will be sold. This would equate to about $5.8 million in profit.  
The system makes the user money after paying initial system expenses. Reducing the 
costs consumers pay for power from utility companies means more money in the pocket of the 
consumer.   
 
5. Environmental 
Overall, our project aims to help the environment by reducing power losses and requiring 
less from utility power along with implementing residential renewable energy which reduces 
carbon emissions. The use of solar panels generates the possibility of negative environmental 
impacts. The production of solar panels generates wastewater and uses chemicals harmful to the 
environment. Furthermore, improper disposal of panels can result in chemicals used in these 
panel's construction to enter the environment. Excess production chemicals and broken solar 
panels improperly dealt with results in negative repercussions. Soil and waterways absorb these 
chemicals. Similarly, the converters used in the system contribute to the negative environmental 
impact. Large amounts of silicon use take place to produce the system components, which again 
uses large amounts of water and adds to emissions from mining. If any of the converter's break, 
they get discarded, and new ones must take their place. In the interests of environmental impact, 
protecting the system converters, to avoid replacing them, is taken into consideration. Generally, 




the system provides benefits for other species by reducing emissions that enter the atmosphere 
and reducing the effects of climate change.   
 
6. Manufacturability 
To ensure the maximum system sustainability with the smallest impact to the 
environment possible, proper manufacturing processes hold importance. Though consumers may 
not see direct effects of the manufacturing process of the system, improper handling of 
production waste can harm our soil and waterways.  
Shipping the parts for our system cannot be avoided. To minimize the effects of shipping 
parts for manufacturing, sourcing parts from manufacturers located close to the manufacturer 
reduces shipping distance.  
An important consideration is that most systems will need to be specific to the home they 
are installed in. This means that mass manufacturing can be difficult and expensive, multiple 
products with different ratings that perform the same function require manufacturing.  
 
7. Sustainability 
Solar panels require the most upkeep. Constant exposure to the elements causes panels to 
degrade and the panels become less efficient as a result. Through conscious use of solar panels 
and integrating other renewable sources, the system provides a sustainable source of power to the 
user. If the residents’ utility company provides majority power from coal, integrating a DC 
system reduces coal use. One person may only make a small difference but whole communities 
making the switch to hybrid AC/DC systems makes large scale differences. The system also can 
store excess energy produced. With an energy storage system in place, the system has the 
capability of supplying power to the loads when the sources do not supply adequate power. 
Energy storage can also help mitigate the utility energy production duck curve. Around 5 and 6 
when many people return from work and are using their ovens and heaters/coolers, energy usage 
spikes and meaning that spinning reserves must kick in which typically uses natural gas and 
increases emissions. With energy storage, the user can supply these loads the power they need 
while reducing strain on the grid.   
Solar panels and converters with higher power conversion efficiency increase the 
sustainability of this system too. Less power will be wasted, and less power will be needed from 
the grid. Development of smaller batteries with greater energy storage also benefits the system. 
The ability to store as much energy in the smallest space possible is imperative for improving the 
resilience and spatial footprint of the system.  




To upgrade the system homeowners can choose to install more solar panels or increase 
the storage capacity of home batteries. To do so the old system may be removed. Proper disposal 
and recycling of materials must be assured. Massive amounts of improper disposal can cause 
harm to the surrounding environment through leakage of chemicals in the batteries or destruction 
of habitats.  
 
8. Ethical 
The implementation of this product in residential homes does not only positively affect 
the consumer but also positively affect the environment, therefore, aiding to the increase of 
quality of life for society. The use of solar panels comes with a negative dilemma though, even 
though you are producing clean energy from the sun, solar panels can have negative effects. As 
described above the creation and disposal of solar panels can introduce chemicals into our water 
and soil. To avoid the pitfall that solar panels have, sourcing panels from conscious 
manufacturers and properly disposing of or repurposing old panels becomes a necessity.  
Using the IEEE code of ethics, we can analyze ethics relating to this project. The first 
point relates to upholding the highest quality of integrity, responsibility, and ethical conduct. 
This project aims to increase the quality of life for any user. Those without power gain access to 
power, while those with power improve system efficiency. The project also takes steps to 
improve the environment and decrease harmful emissions from coal. This project, at no point, 
takes any illegal actions or does anything to jeopardize the integrity of the team. The goal is to 
help humanity and their energy needs, not cause harm and destruction.  
 When considering our project, the ethical framework of utilitarianism arises. This project 
attempts to provide efficient DC power to as many people possible. To ensure a sustainable 
future, we must rethink our use of power. Through the creation of more efficient and sustainable 
power systems, the environment can improve, or at the very least stop worsening. This helps all 
life on earth through providing a clean, thriving environment to occupy.   
 
9. Health and Safety 
The hybrid AC/DC house require many safety standards to be met. We need to ensure 
that the system has no potential of starting a fire or causing any other issues that can affect 
human life or the structure where they reside. Following the National Electric Code ensures 
safety.  
Through the increased implementation of home renewable energies, community health 
can improve. More homes producing clean renewable energy reduces the number of emissions 
produced from a typical coal operated power plant.  





10. Social and Political 
The hybrid AC/DC house has a plethora of stakeholders including the consumers both 
residential and rural, the project team, companies that develop converters and solar panels, utility 
companies, Cal Poly, the environment, and politicians. This system provides great benefits to the 
consumer and the environment, providing a reliable source of sustainable renewable power 
which reduces carbon emissions. Increased implementation of the hybrid AC/DC system results 
in less power production required by utility companies. Although many politicians favor 
increased renewable and sustainable energy usage to slow the degradation of our environment, 
some disagree. A factor slowing the switch to renewables is the loss of economic gain from coal 
and oil companies, unfortunately money receives favor over improving our planet in some cases. 
Though the design team and Cal Poly would ultimately receive financial gain from the project, 
our goals do not stem from money. The project aims to deliver consumers efficient and reliable 
power while helping reduce their environmental impact.   
 
11. Development  
Related literature was found using Cal Poly provided databases such as digital commons. 
Literature pertaining to old projects such as the DC house and DC powered homes were found. 
Educational and corporate websites were used to learn more about the retail products to be 
implemented in this system. To learn about the Vicor products, Vicor has their own simulation 
tool to aid the in the design and power analysis.  
 
  




Appendix E — How to start system 
 
Step 1. Plug in battery and solar panel cables into terminals 10 and 9 and tighten screw.  
 
Step 2. Plug in inverter AC input and AC grid input (bus). Turn on inverter. 





Step 3. Turn on power supply switch SW2.  
 
Step 4. Turn on all DC and all AC breaker switches.  
Step 5. Wait 2 - 5 minutes for system to startup.  
 
  
 
 
